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G4S AWARDED SOUTH AUSTRALIAN ELECTRONIC
MONITORING CONTRACT
Melbourne, Thursday 30 May 2019
The Department for Correctional Services in South Australia has this week awarded G4S a new 3
year contract for Electronic Monitoring services.
G4S were first awarded the contract to provide Electronic Monitoring services to the department in
2000.
As part of the new contract the enhanced service offering includes the introduction of the latest
technology, bringing increased resilience and monitoring software functionality to enhance community
safe.
G4S is working with the State of South Australia on the implementation of the new equipment and
system. All offenders subject to Electronic Monitoring will be transitioned to the new equipment by the
end of year.
Managing Director for G4S Australia and New Zealand, Joe Sofra, said:
“G4S is delighted to be awarded the new contract for Electronic Monitoring services in South
Australia, and the opportunity to deliver the latest technology to support the State deliver a safer
community and contribute to reducing reoffending. This new contract helps reaffirm G4S’ standing in
the provision of correctional services and technology, and we are delighted in the opportunity to
extend our strong partnership with the Department and State of South Australia”
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G4S Australia & New Zealand
G4S Care and Justice Services is an integral part of the Australian justice system. Working across
multiple government jurisdictions, G4S provides state-of-the-art security and safety solutions through
our prison management, court security, prisoner transport, police services, forensic security, youth
justice and electronic monitoring operations. Visit www.au.g4s.com
G4S plc
G4S is the world's leading global, integrated security company specialising in the delivery of security
and related services to customers across six continents. The group is active in 90 countries, and is
the largest employer quoted on the London Stock Exchange with over 565,000 employees and has a
secondary stock exchange listing in Copenhagen. For more information on G4S, visit www.g4s.com

